Welcome to The Linton Village College Post 16 Evening
The Start Of a Very Busy Year!
The AIM of this evening is to
* inform you about how to help your child complete their Post 16 Application
* let you know the choices available to your child
* share all the important dates you need to know
* meet with representatives from the Post 16 Centres for the first time
* give you an opportunity to ask questions
Post 16 options 2018-2019

- Continue with your education at college or sixth form
- Start an Apprenticeship or Traineeship
- Get a job or volunteer, with training

Year 11
Most students will leave Linton ready to begin a Level 1, 2 or 3 course. Some will begin a course that will enable them to reach Level 1 –

**THERE ARE LOTS OF OPTIONS** and they are............

**A LEVELS Academic Qualification**

**INTERNATIONAL BACCALAUREATE (IB)**

**PRE – U**

**DIPLOMAS Applied General Qualification**

**EXTENDED CERTIFICATES**

**EXTENDED DIPLOMAS**

**APPRENTICESHIPS**

It is possible to combine an Academic *and* Applied General route at some providers
THIS IS UCASPROGRESS
You can use UCAS Progress Search to find courses in your local area, using a town or postcode location. You can also look for a specific provider or course if you know what you are looking for.

To send an application to a provider, you will need to complete your profile. You can reuse the same profile for every application you would like to send. Please fill in as much information as you can.

Once you have made your applications, providers will start responding. Make sure you regularly check your emails and sign in to UCAS Progress to check the status of these applications.

Search → Favourites → Profile → Making an application → Responding to offers

Once you have found a course you like the look of, add it to your favourites. If you think you would like to make an application for any of these courses, add them to your list. You need to be signed in to add a course to your favourites, and you can add as many courses as you like.

Once you have completed your profile and have added courses to your favourites, you are ready to make an application. Once you have created your application, you must remember to press ‘Submit’. If you don’t, your application will not be seen by the providers and you may miss out on your place.
IMPORTANT DATES:

PERSONAL STATEMENTS COMPLETED BY 15 DECEMBER 2018

THE WHOLE APPLICATION COMPLETED BY 3 JANUARY 2019

INTERVIEWS / GUIDANCE MEETINGS END OF JANUARY THROUGH TO MARCH

MOST CONDITIONAL OFFERS MADE BY 3 APRIL 2019

GCSE RESULTS DAY 22 AUGUST 2019

ENROLMENTS FROM 23 AUGUST 2019
WE ADVISE STUDENTS TO APPLY FOR AT LEAST 2 CENTRES. Students may apply for up to 5 institutions. There will be information sent out regarding Post-16 centres’ interview policies.

HILLS ROAD SIXTH FORM COLLEGE ONLY OFFER GUIDANCE MEETINGS TO APPLICANTS WHO PLACE THEM AS THEIR FIRST CHOICE CENTRE.

MAKE SURE THAT YOUR APPLICATION MEETS THE ENTRY REQUIREMENTS FOR THE COURSE(S) YOU WISH TO APPLY FOR.

ALL CENTRES WILL MAKE OFFERS BASED ON THE ENTRY CRITERIA AS SET OUT IN THEIR ADMISSIONS POLICY - CHECK FOR DETAILS IN EACH PROSPECTUS.

MAKE SURE YOU READ THE CONDITIONAL OFFER LETTERS AND RESPOND. YOU WILL PROBABLY WANT TO HOLD ON TO EACH OFFER, FOLLOWING INSTRUCTION IN YOUR LETTER.
Click on the link to find out more about different types of qualifications
http://www.youthoria.org/home/learning/16pluscourses/
Look out for the monthly newsletters that I have been sending – they will contain further useful information as we approach the application deadline and move into Interview season and then await for conditional offers of places at colleges.

Help with Apprenticeship applications will take place in the New Year and there will be focussed support for Students during National Apprenticeship Week in March.